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Christian Small Publisher 2016 Romance Book of the Year! Who is the mystery woman? Whose

baby is she carrying? Will Daniel ever learn the truth?ItÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s a nightmare from which she

canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t seem to wake up. With no name, no memory and no identification, she can only

answer to the name given to her: "Hope." In the hospital, she is befriended by an older woman who

becomes her lifeline, but even Ã¢â‚¬Å“Aunt RubyÃ¢â‚¬Â• is stunned when Hope shares the

mysterious circumstances of her amnesia and the unexpected complication: sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

pregnant.When Professor Daniel Donahue returns to Florida from teaching abroad, heÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

suspicious of the stranger now living with his beloved aunt. He makes it his mission to discredit

Hope and disclose what he believes are her devious intentions. Hope canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t help but feel

the tension between them, but just below the surface lies an attraction neither of them can explain.

With each passing day, Daniel finds it harder to deny his growing feelings, but before he can

acknowledge them, he must face the pain of his past and resolve his issues with God. Can he lay

his heart on the line, never knowing if someone else is out there, ready to reclaim his new-found

Hope?***** "[The] most compelling novel I have ever read...." (V.R., Reader/Reviewer) ***** "A

refreshing tale of conversion, loss & restoration." (J.L.C., Reader/Reviewer)***** "Captivating and

inspiring." (S.S., Reader/Reviewer) Grab your copy and be inspired today!
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There times when you read a story and you know that God has touched the pen of the writer, His

Last Hope is one of those stories. Beautifully written, showing God's love for His people. Even

though we may go through tragedy, pain, suffering and lost His love never fails. God's arms are

open waiting for us to fall into them; His Last Hope communicated this message beautifully. We all

need an Aunt Ruby in our lives, this character was amazing. I love how she trusted in God and how

she showed her love for Him. What can I say about Ryan? He knew his role as the priest of his

home. Jasmine was a breath of fresh air and I really enjoyed how she wrote her feelings out in her

journal. Hope, strong even though afraid of what the feature may hold. Daniel, broken but

determined to not let the past hold him hostage. You will have to read this story to see what

happens to these characters and how God uses them.

Story is well written, easy to connected with characters and excellent insight on Romans 8:28. But

the romance is missing, the main characters, who spend 95% of the book at odds are

overshadowed by the supporting characters and their journey. As romance fan that was

disappointing but Ms. Malcolm did an good job of addressing pain and suffering without being too

preachy.

This was my first read by M.A. Malcolm. I was hooked from the moment I read the blurb on .Hope

wakes up in the hospital with amnesia. She has no recollection of who she is or where she comes

from. To add to the immense confusion, she's pregnant. That was enough for me to pick up the read

and it propelled me forward to the end.Hope is befriended by 73yr old "Aunt Ruby." She welcomes

Hope into her home while Hope works through her memory and life trying to remember. She butts

heads with Aunt Ruby's nephew, Daniel Donahue. Daniel has a tragic past and it is the reason he

can't see past Hope's supposed circumstances.This book dealt with a myriad of issues. And

through every issue, Ms. Malcolm handled it with the wisdom of God. The characters were

stretched, their faith tested, and in the end, they recognized God's goodness. It's an excellent read



and I recommend it to everyone

I absolutely loved and appreciated this book. It was complex and deeply moving. There were

mutilply characters who had profound roles interspered throughout the novel. Mrs. Malcom you are

an amazing author! Please continue releasing books as that offers your readers the opportunity to

share in your gift.

I learned, grew and meditated on the prayers and scriptures spoken and utilized in the book. I had

not gone thru this type of loss but 2 simuliar losses and this book was rite on time. The words spoke

right into my spirit. I cried, laughed and worshiped with tears of thanksgiving. I truly didn't want it to

end. I also realized that I had never been mother or had seasoned wise counsel in my life...oh who

Aunt Ruby was a great foundation/grounded for all to be nurtured and reared/guided softly and

lovinly!!Thank you for this book! You blessed me....theirs bible study in there!

Wow. What an amazing story. A young woman is in the hospital with Amnesia. She has no

memories of who she is and what has happened in her life. While in the hospital, she befriends her

room mate affectionately called "Aunt Ruby", and is given the name "Hope". Not only is she dealing

with the fact that she can't remember her past, she has to deal with Aunt Ruby's nephew Daniel,

who has some issues he has to deal with. God truly had his hand all throughout this story. This was

my first read from this author, and I am eagerly anticipating future stories. Marvelous job.

I absolutely loved this book! I am not an avid reader of Christian romance but I read it from time to

time. The author did a great job with character development and each character actually had a

purpose in this story. The overall message (to me) is that knowing and believing God's love and his

faithfulness will prepare you for your journey through the valley. You will have nothing to fear!

I was a little hesitant about the book but couldn't put it down once I started reading. It's amazing

when we question His plans and purposes for our lives when things are slow or going south. But

then to forget the good times. I can relate to the stories in this book . Its refreshing to read books

with perfect grammar and sentence construction.
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